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Happy Thanksgiving

In 1621, there was an autumn harvest feast celebration
acknowledged as one of the first Thanksgiving celebrations in the
colonies. For centuries, Thanksgiving was a tradition celebrated by
individual colonies and states. During the Civil War in 1863,
President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed a national Thanksgiving
Day for each November. From this point on, the Thanksgiving
tradition continued on to what we know it for today. A day of
gratitude and thanks for everything...
Happy Thanksgiving!

Veterans Day

Veterans Day is a day in which we honor our men & women who have served in the U.S.
Armed Forces, also known as veterans. This day also coincides with other holidays such
as Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, which mark the anniversary of the end of World
War I. On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918, major hostilities of World
War I formally ended. The United States originally observed Armistice Day; it then evolved
into the current Veterans Day holiday in 1954. Happy Veterans Day to all of our veterans
and thank you for your service.

Days of November

11/4 National Candy Day

Around the late 13th century the word candy began to be
used. It's amazing how long the world has enjoyed these
tasty treats. If you have a chance, treat yourself to a piece
of candy to celebrate this day.

11/11 Veterans Day

Thank you veterans for all you have done for our country
and have a wonderful holiday. Happy Veterans Day!

11/13 World Kindness Day

The day we are encouraged to spread more kindness in the
world. Usually when others observe kindness in action,
they are more likely to carry out an act of kindness as well.
Let's be kind and spread positivity among the world.

11/16 National Fast Food Day

Cool, cool, cool! The day we can all satisfy our appetites
with fantastic fast food.

11/23 Thanksgiving Day

Fort Lee Family Housing Holiday Photos

The holiday season is almost here. Have you made your holiday card list
yet? Fort Lee Family Housing would like to help by taking your family's
holiday photo. It has become an annual tradition here in our community.
We will be available at the Welcome Center on Saturday, November 11 &
November 18. We will be operating between 9am and 12pm for this
event. There will be two seasonal backdrops to choose from and it is
free. So please stop by if your schedule is open for either of these dates.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

The day when we can all show thanks to our family &
friends. We can comfort them with a smile, thank you card,
or a nicely cooked meal. Happy Thanksgiving everyone!

11/28 National French Toast Day

One of the most celebrated breakfast dishes of all time
actually has it's own day now. Some add fruit with it. Some
like it with bacon & eggs. Whichever way you prefer, enjoy
some french toast today!
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